MINEXCHANGE and World Gold Conferences Now Accepting Abstract Submissions for 2025

Dynamic technical programs feature leading research and innovations presented by experts from across the world

Abstract submission for the MINEXCHANGE 2025 SME Annual Conference & Expo and CMA 127th National Western Mining Conference is currently open until August 1, 2024. Each year, a diverse array of experts from academia and beyond join together to help us develop the industry’s most comprehensive technical program. To become part of this community, submit a
100-word abstract [online](#). The committee will consider abstracts covering any/all aspects of the mining and minerals industry.

In 2025, the World Gold Conference will be held alongside MINEXCHANGE 2025 and the CMA 127th National Western Mining Conference. World Gold fosters academic exchanges, shares technical advances, and promotes innovation and sustainable practices within the gold industry. A separate [call for papers](#) is currently open until July 15, 2024. Abstracts related to gold-centric topics as well as other innovative topics of interest are encouraged.

The technical program for World Gold 2025 is unique and offered in addition to the traditional MINEXCHANGE programming. World Gold will publish peer-reviewed proceedings as a separate and distinct electronic publication.

“Next year’s annual conference is shaping up to be our best yet in terms of the exchange of high-level ideas,” said David L. Kanagy, SME Executive Director and CEO. "We look forward to receiving abstracts from all over the world, which helps us put together the industry's premier technical program year after year.”

These marquee industry events will take place from February 23-26, 2025 at the Colorado Convention Center in Denver, Colorado. For more information about MINEXCHANGE 2025, visit [smeannualconference.org](http://smeannualconference.org).

---

**About SME**

The Society for Mining, Metallurgy & Exploration (SME) brings together the mining and mineral industry’s brightest and most dedicated professionals. Over 13,000 global members advance their careers with the world-class technical resources, educational programs, networking opportunities and professional development tools from SME. Our members are focused on sharing best practices for safety, environmental stewardship and moving mining forward. SME. *Inspiring mining professionals worldwide.*